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This number reflects confirmed violations by Hudson-area 
Confined Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs) 2000-2014, 
documented by federal and state agencies.  Read details 
on all violations at:

www.nocafos.org/violations.htm
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Worst practice so far this year – open-hose draglining

Why is open-hose draglining so bad? There’s no equipment to inject or incorporate the waste in soils. Liquid manure is pumped under pressure through a 
hose (the dragline). Liquid manure just spews. When drivers blow out the lines, it’s a geyser. This year we’ve seen open-hose draglining frequently, without the 
usual equipment to inject or incorporate the waste, with no way to calibrate the rate of application. 

Where’s the Precision Agriculture? What about the 4 Rs of Nutrient Application? – the Right fertilizer, Right rate, Right time, Right place. Without equipment 
to calibrate or place the waste precisely, pollutants can pour and pond in the field. Contaminants can easily seep through soils, reach sub-surface drainage 
tiles, and flow to streams.  (What if we blew out septic tanks this way? Would anyone say OK?)  

Oct 12, 2014 - liquid manure geysers in the air as Milk Source’s Hudson Dairy blows out the 
dragline. Manure poured and ponded. No containment. Field is in Bean Creek Watershed.

Sept 2, 2014 - worst of the worst - draglining in the rain by Hartland Farms.  Applica-
tion of manure in rain is prohibited in the CAFO Permit. 
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May 1, 2014 - Hoffland Farms draglining. Pollutants can aerosolize and drift, as well as pool in fields and drain to sub-surface tiles and reach streams. All fields here drain to head-
water streams of Lake Erie, either in the Bean/Tiffin/Maumee Watershed, or (as this field and the Hartland Farms field above) in the River Raisin Watershed. 

 Since the drinking water shutdown in Toledo in August, the Michigan Dept of 
Agriculture and Rural Development (MDARD) and the Dept of Environmental 
Quality (headed by a former director of MDARD) have touted the 4 Rs and 
voluntary guidelines already in place as a solution to Lake Erie’s phosphorus 
and toxic algae crisis. But where has that got us?

There’s no talk of new efforts, no talk of changes in manure management 
practices. Silence on that.

  Where is the will to change? 
Where’s the will to stop the highest-risk practices like open-hose draglining? 

And – with snow in the air now – where’s the will to prohibit manure application 
on snow or frozen ground?

Researchers say to prevent toxic algal blooms, agriculture must reduce 
phosphorus runoff to Lake Erie by 40%. We need to change the old ways, find 
new ones to stop waste from reaching tiles, stop runoff from frozen ground. 

In a caucus  in  August  at  Maumee Bay State Park, hundreds of citizens,

Lake Erie water crisis continues...

legislators, farmers, and researchers, gathered to discuss actions to take to 
protect the water supplies of major cities around the Great Lakes. 

  Winter ban a “no-brainer”
As reported in the Toledo Blade, numerous speakers, including Bill Myers 

of the Ohio Farm Bureau, agreed that changes in agricultural practices were 
crucial. In particular, Myers said banning winter application of manure is a 
‘no-brainer.’ 

Where are the Michigan voices in MDARD, DEQ, and public health?  In 
Ohio, it took the courage of water treatment plant operators, who even before 
the Toledo water shutdown, were speaking to farm groups and others about 
the risks to drinking water, the urgency for change in agricultural practices.

Western Lake Erie Watershed – 
over 5 billion pounds of CAFO waste/yr.  

Full report at www.nocafos.org

http://www.nocafos.org/violations.htm
http://www.toledoblade.com/local/2014/08/16/Water-caucus-draws-hundreds-to-air-concerns.html
http://www.nocafos.org
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JOIN US:   Yes, I want to help protect our water and air, and
promote sustainable agriculture. All contributions support 
monitoring projects and community education.
 Name: ____________________________________

 Address __________________________________

 City__________________ State____ Zip ________

 ___ Annual Membership $25    ___Senior Membership $10
 
 ECCSCM is a 501(c)3 nonprofit.  Donations are tax-deductible.
 
         Click on the   button on www.eccscm.org 

    Or, mail check to: ECCSCM, P.O. Box 254, Hudson, MI 49247

                                    Thank You! 

            We Support Sustainable Agriculture 

• that preserves and protects our air, streams and lakes
• that raises animals in a healthy, natural environment,
      grazing, absorbing sunshine
• that avoids the steady diet of hormones and antibiotics 
      given animals in the crowded, confined conditions of 
      industrial facilities
• that values and protects farmland, the environment and
      the rural community
                     

ECCSCM Meetings, 3rd Wednesday of the month, 7:30 p.m. Hudson Community Center
(no  meeting in September or December) 

Bruinsma Dairy optioned for purchase
by Legend Dairy LLC for $7+ million

Aerials show Terrehaven CAFO still a mess
Aerial photos taken on Oct 22, 2014, show ongoing runoff at Terrehaven CAFO in 

Adrian – more than a year after DEQ filed an Administrative Consent Order (Nov 6, 
2013) against Terrehaven.

The 2013 Order cited violations of Michigan’s water protection law and of the CAFO’s 
Permit, and required evaluation of storage structures. DEQ also cited Terrehaven later 
in Nov 2013 and again in May 2014 for contaminated runoff from the production 
area. After all this time, low walls around silage and stacked manure still have large 
gaps. RUNOFF IS STILL NOT CONTAINED. 

In aerial photos taken April 2, and recently, Oct 22, runoff is visible in numerous 
gaps, with pooling to a low area, and apparent flow onto a neighbor’s property.

Legend Dairy LLC signed a 5-yr lease in October, with option to 
purchase within that time the Bruinsma Dairy CAFO in Morenci, as 
well as 1,000+ acres and 3 residences, for $7,285,562.50.  

The Option to Purchase agreement was signed by Barthel De 
Saegher of Legend Dairy LLC, Middleton, MI.  De Saegher is owner 
of De Saegher Dairy, also near Middleton. Stewart Bruinsma, who 
formerly operated Bruinsma Dairy, now owns Southern Comfort 
Dairy, a grazing operation, in Vienna, GA.  

Neighbors in Morenci can only hope Legend will improve waste 
application practices at the CAFO – and stop this:

Tecumseh - Thank You!
Thanks to friends in Tecumseh for hosting ECCSCM on Oct 23, 

2014, in a presentation on local water quality at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Tecumseh. A good turn-out for the event, which included 
a screening of the documentary, Last Call at the Oasis, on the global 
water crisis, which features one segment on local activist Lynn 
Henning and Lenawee County CAFO water pollution issues.

Milk Source to pay for CAFO road damage
At a meeting in September, the Lenawee Co Road Commission 

approved a plan for Milk Source of Wisconsin to pay for CAFO road 
damage after heavy trucks gouged and pitted Gallup Rd in Medina 
Twp. The Adrian Daily Telegram reported Road Commission attorney 
Jeffrey Juby said, “if they damage the road, they’re going to fix it.”  

Following CAFO damage recently to Tamarack Rd in Wright Twp, 
the Hillsdale Co Road Commmission may also seek reimbursement 
for road repair costs.        

10-22-14 - horrendous emissions reported from Bruinsma Dairy tanker power-
spraying liquid manure, Wolfe Rd in Seneca Twp.APRIL 2, 2014              

OCTOBER 22, 2014       photos: Lighthawk/SRAP 
(See larger photos at www.nocafos.org)

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Environmentally-Concerned-Citizens-of-South-Central-Michigan/210804175614310
http://www.youtube.com/user/eccscm
http://www.nocafos.org
http://www.lenconnect.com/article/20140919/NEWS/140918886
http://www.nocafos.org

